z axis (also called joint torsion), β angle is the angle between two adjacent y axis (βis zero if z axis not parallel). Usually, if does not consider the deformation of the robot, onlyθis the joint variable. Influence factors of robot's pose accuracy vary [5] , mainly consisted of the robot structure parameter error and movement variable error. For rotary joints, d, a, α,βis structural parameters of the robot, which represent component size and assembling position, θ is a moving variable, represent the joint angle of the rotation joint. Because the robot manufacturing and installing process has generated structure error, directly eliminate this kind of error is very difficult. But eliminating this kind of error can be done through the indirect way of finding mapping relationship between structural parameter error and the motion variable error. And reducing the error of the movement variables is relatively simple, as long as the joint angle error is obtained, using certain compensation method can be very good to improve the precision of the robot. Therefore, establishing the error analysis model of the
By formula (2) and (3), Δ i is obtained： (4) According to the robot's differential motion principle [4] (5) From the formula(4),(5),(6),we can get
Gi is the coefficient matrix of error, △x i is the actual error of link i .
Because formula (7) is the link i's differential change caused by parameters' error, when measured in the coordinate of the robot's end actuator, all the errors are the ones of end actuator. Therefore, we should transform these errors to end actuator, based on the robot's differential transformation principle [5] , the error of the end actuator can be represented like this: Robot pose error compensation can be divided into two forms, online compensation and offline compensation [6] [7] . In a certain period of time, some factors don't change with the time, such as length, joint's initial position, inertia parameters, gap of the transmission. Errors caused by these factors can be compensated in an offline way. In this paper all the parameters' errors are mapped to δθ, through the θ compensation, the errors of the end actuator can be reduced, thus an ideal effect is achieved. But some factors changing with environmental or some other factors, such as deviations caused by the controller, temperature change and so on, if we want to control the robot perfectly, these factors must be compensated in online way.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PLATFORM AND METHOD
This experiment is consisted of the NCD-1001 robot (figure 2 right), which is independently researched and made, API T3 laser tracker (figure 2 left) and a computer.
The laser tracker is mainly composed of a tracing head, a control box, a tracker/controller cable, etc, the measurement precision can reach 1 um, by tracking the end of the robot in a real-time measurement, the measured data (mainly points' coordinates) will be disposed in a certain way to get the errors we need. Using the laser tracking to track the end of the robot (where there is a target ball), this process is real-time, which can test repeating precision and absolute positioning accuracy when the end is going round (as shown in figure 3 ). Repeat accuracy is a certain position accuracy which is reached when the same group of joint angles repeat controlling order, the end actuator will move in a certain pose. According to ISO standard description, when make multiple measurement on each target point, there is a practical distribution of the measurement points. Based on the distribution of the standard deviation calculation (many times, cumulative ∑), you can define the distribution. A ±3 times of the standard deviation (±3σ-that is 6σ) can cover 99.74% of an infinite actual position distribution. This divergence is called the repeat accuracy, it is a specified target point repeating precision [5] . Absolute accuracy refers to the deviation of the actual end actuator trajectory and theoretical trajectory, after the robot trajectory is set in advance. Generally, the improvement of absolute positioning accuracy can ensure repeat accuracy to some satisfied degree. (7), (8), (9) and (10):
is measured by the experiment.
In this way, all the parameter errors can be reduced by offsetting the errors to δθ i . The specific steps are as follows:
1) Use laser tracker to confirm robot's basic coordinate system, set the track r along which robot's end actuator will go, let it move several times repetitively and be real-time tracked.
2) Get the robot end error △r by tracking the position of the target ball, as well as 6 angles'
value through RS232 , after MATLAB's calculation and analysis, put the various coordinate errors and the shaft angles' value into formula (11) , (12), (13) for calculation, get the relationship between various parameters of the joint error.
3) Use the numerical approximation method [8] to map all other parameter error toδθ i , make iz iy ix e e e , , minimum, thus the robot end's error in each direction will be minimum . 
IV. THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND SIMULATION ANALYSIS a. The comparison of the results before and after each compensation
From the experiment data, the first group, which is not compensated, the error can achieve 2 mm or even greater. But after error compensation, the second group of data has obvious improvement, but still can not achieve the desired accuracy. The third group of data is on the basis of the first compensation, after calculation for each joint's compensation value, the experimental result is satisfactory. The above analysis, depending on a hypothesis, that is the robot's link is rigid, so it will not deform under pressures. In fact, because of the deflecting deformation in connecting rods and joints, effect caused by connecting rod's weight and applied load, any part of the robot will deform, and sometimes these deformation can not be ignored, even has an important influence to the robot's movement. The dynamic error caused by deformation is one of the important factors which influence the stability of robot's localization.
In the D -H model, each joint contains four parameters (θ, α, a, d), θ and α are the angle parameters of the link, the influence of deformation to these is small; But a and d are distance parameters, represent the physical connection length of certain links, the influences of deformation to these parameters can't always be ignored. In order to find out the relationship between the robot's deformation and the dynamic error, this article use ANSYS(transient structural) for the robot's dynamic analysis. Figure 7 is the total deformation of the robot, when the end actuator is moving along the path set in advance. Figure 8 is the deformation of shaft1 and shaft2, figure 9 is the deformation of shaft3 and shaft4. Figure 7 . The total deformation of the robot Figure 8 . Deformation of shaft1 and shaft2 Figure 9 . Deformation of shaft3 and shaft4
From the result of ANSYS we can see, the deformation of shaft2 and shaft3 is bigger than other shafts, because shaft3 is the connection of robot's waist and arm, the deformation is the biggest. What's more, larger fluctuation in the end actuator appears the same time when larger deformation of shaft2 and shaft3 appears in the process. From the simulation analysis and experimental data, we can preliminarily judge that the changes of a2, a3, d2, d3 are bigger (sometimes the deformation even reach 0.1 mm in magnitude), and these parameters' changes have a direct impact on the end error fluctuations. Because the error caused by deformation is a dynamic error, which is real-time, using the normal calibration for these 6 joints(12 length parameters ) is not feasible. Meanwhile, online compensation can solve this problem, but the mapping relations between shaft's deformation and end error must be set, use specific control algorithm (such as fuzzy PID, neural network, etc.) to reduce the dynamic error and control accuracy.
c. Feasibility of online compensation
Due to the fact that the dynamic error is generally nonlinear, in engineering practice, a variety of methods can be used to compensate dynamic error [9] [10] [11] . Among them, the BP network is widely used because of its strong nonlinear mapping ability in the error compensation, but the network also has disadvantages such as the learning process is long, low efficiency, easy to get local optima. Some scholars used genetic algorithm to improve the BP neural network to compensate the dynamic error, and made the control system have a global optimization ability, and also a good robustness [12] , which achieved a good effect. However, the initial group in GA is selected by random distribution function, once the population become smaller or evolution become less, the results will not have universality, fitness and the ability of deal with mutations tend to become its defects, and the real-time response is hard to meet the requirements.
Similar with neural network, fuzzy control is also a kind of control technology according to people's thinking method, it uses various sensors to detect the state of the controlled object in order to make the right decision, and realize the expected requirements. However, fuzzy control doesn't have learning ability and is unable to complete the adaptive process. If it is used as a robot's real-time dynamic error compensation, it must be combined with neural network, generate control rules and membership functions automatically through the sample's data. In this way, fuzzy control becomes more intelligent, can adapt to changes in the environment (temperature, noise, etc.).
Methods to realize fuzzy control are mainly table method, hardware controller, software realization, etc. They all have advantages and disadvantages, table method is a fast method with simple structure, costs less resource, but the accuracy is not high; Hardware has a high speed, high control precision, but the price is more expensive; The method of software realization can perform well as the hardware, and bring convenience to the process, so this paper uses the software method to realize dynamic error compensation, the establishment of fuzzy control is shown in figure10, FS is short for Fuzzy Sets, MG is short for Membership Grade, EM is short for Element.
Using fuzzy control improved by the neural networks can have advantages of both sides [13] , fuzzy rules can be used for training the neural network, and the neural network's learning e fC ' θ f e f EM MG FS ability can make fuzzy control intelligent enough to make response of the changing conditions, realize the adaptive requirement. In the above model, three neural networks are used, which represent the process of fuzzification, fuzzy reasoning and defuzzification, and also the input/output characteristics of three modules. In the first module, the controller's input becomes the first neural network's input, after transformed into a fuzzy quantity, its output is next network's input; in the fuzzy reasoning part, transform the experience rules into samples, train the neural network to form a mapping network; The third network will transform the previous output, which is a fuzzy quantity, into a specific control quantity (the compensation value of θ).
This control system is simulated in MATLAB, the simulation results is shown in figure 11 . Figure 11 is the robot's error change in Z-axis, from the figure we can see, using this fuzzy neural network on-line compensation method can effectively reduce the error, and ultimately make accuracy be less than 0.1 mm, achieve the requirement of the robot's control. On the basis of simulation, this method can be used as a robot's online error compensation for actual application. 
